CARGLO3BU

Provide that extra bit of child safety with a touch of fun – the Energizer® Disney Cars Glow Stick. The material lanyard is easy to attach to clothing or backpacks, and the break-away clasp makes the light safe to wear around the neck, allowing your child to be seen in the dark. An 8-hour run time, replaceable batteries, and lifetime LED make it an economical personal lighting choice.

- Lightning McQueen and Mater graphic lights up when glow stick is on
- Breakaway clasp makes lanyard safe to wear around the neck
- Battery compartment screws closed to keep little fingers out
- LED never needs replacing
- Uses replaceable batteries
- Battery compartment screws closed to keep little fingers out
- Energizer® Disney Cars Glow Stick
- Color: Red and Black
- Power Source: Three A76 miniature cells
- ANSI/NEATA: Series 1166A
- Lamp: One LED
- Lamp Life (hr): Lifetime
- Lamp Output (lumens): 2 Lumens
- Run Time (hr): 8
- Typical Weight: 35.4 grams (with batteries)
- Dimensions (mm): 21 x 143

Before Using Your Flashlight:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light
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